Module 05 – 47 Responsibility - New vs. Old – Provision 4
Session 47
Our old earthly ways need to be replaced with new heavenly ways
 Prayer, intercession, authority, spiritual warfare, ministry, revelation,
provision etc.
 Everything must be established from a heavenly perspective before it
can manifest on earth
We are looking at God’s provision from a new or renewed perspective
Gen 1:28 God blessed them; and God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply, and fill
the earth, and subdue it; and rule …
Gen 12:2 And I will make you a great nation, and I will bless you… and so you shall
be a blessing; 3 and in you all the families of the earth will be blessed.”
 We are Abraham’s children, blessed to be a blessing
Matt 28:8 And Jesus came up and spoke to them, saying, “All authority has been
given to Me in heaven and on earth. 19 Go therefore and make disciples of all the
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, 20
teaching them to observe all that I commanded you; and lo, I am with you always,
even to the end of the age.”
Jer 29:11 For I know the plans I have for you,’ declares the Lord, ‘plans to prosper
you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.
God’s has a plan or destiny for each of us to prosper us empower us to succeed –
will we embrace it



God has built fruitfulness and multiplication into creation through the principles
of sowing and reaping
We need to understand the nature of the seed and how to sow and reap from
an earthly and heavenly perspective

The garden of our heart is a place where we can sow and reap
We sow our testimony as seeds water them with the river of life and speak growth to
them
The seeds grow and produce fruit that we reap, eat and give away to others
God:
Son if you want to be blessed in every way including finances then you need to use
heavenly principles.
Provision as with all things must be established in heaven first.
There are 4 keys to receiving provision through My blessing
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The first key is being a living sacrifice and not owning anything independently
from Me
The second key is having an attitude of sonship not stewardship by living
loved in intimacy with Me
The third key is being dead to self-sufficiency and independence by trusting
and depending on Me for everything by not living from the knowledge of the
tree of good and evil
The fourth key is living by the faith that I give you in regards to salvation,
blessing, provision, resources, finances, sowing and reaping
You are sons of the King with all the resources of heaven at your disposal if
you operate in My economy
Son it is time to open the revelation of the storehouses of heaven so My
people will understand about true financial trading.
Engage the Treasury House and open its mysteries to the light of truth.
Show My people the extent of My resources and the inexhaustible supply of
wealth that is the blessing included in their mandate of sonship.
Reveal My true nature as a loving Father and true provider who desires to
partner with My children by imparting the wisdom and power to receive and
use wealth as co-heirs of My kingdom

Did Jesus say anything about giving and provision?
Was Jesus bothered about money?
The answers are yes and yes
The issue of giving and finances stirred Jesus to action
 He challenged the religious system and He challenged individual hearts
There are a number of prerequisites regarding giving that Jesus reveals
 Giving to God as our first priority
 Giving with pure heart motives
 Not giving according to our own understanding
 Not getting into debt through giving
 Giving what we owe to others e.g. paying our taxes
 Using what He gives us wisely
 Using what He gives us for His kingdom
Matt 22:21 Then He said to them, “Then render to Caesar the things that are
Caesar’s; and to God the things that are God’s.”
 Do we resent giving tax?
 Our attitude could be that we sow our taxes to bless the country
Mark 12:41 And He (Jesus) sat down opposite the treasury, and began observing
how the people were putting money into the treasury; and many rich people were
putting in large sums. 42 A poor widow came and put in two small copper coins,
which amount to a cent.
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Mark 12:43 Calling His disciples to Him, He said to them, “Truly I say to you, this
poor widow put in more than all the contributors to the treasury; 44 for they all put in
out of their surplus, but she, out of her poverty, put in all she owned, all she had to
live on.”
She was all in with total trust in God’s provision
Would you like Jesus to observe your heart when you give or don’t give?
He already is!
He is in us with us and observes everything we do, everything we think and discerns
the motives of our hearts
 What is Jesus seeing in our hearts?




Are we only giving our lives to God from our surplus, any spare time left once
we have finished all our DIY?
Are we so hard at our own work that we have nothing left to give?
If we give from our spiritual poverty we will be blessed – that’s a kingdom
attitude

Matt 5:3 “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Matt 5:3 “You’re blessed when you’re at the end of your rope. With less of you there
is more of God and his rule.
No room for materialism
Our provision and our authority come from God’s faithfulness if we will trust Him to
provide
God has planted us into the world as sons of the kingdom with an expectancy that
we will increase and be fruitful
In the parable of the talents Jesus reveals principles of using what God gives us
wisely for the overall increase of His kingdom.
 There is an expectation that whatever God gives and entrusts to us will
be multiplied for kingdom purposes and not used for selfish DIY
purposes.
Matt 25:15 To one he gave five talents, to another, two, and to another, one, each
according to his own ability; ‘Master, you entrusted five talents to me. See, I have
gained five more talents.’ 21 His master said to him, ‘Well done, good and faithful
slave. You were faithful with a few things, I will put you in charge of many things;
enter into the joy of your master.’
Matt 25:24 “And the one also who had received the one talent came up and said,
‘Master, I knew you to be a hard man, reaping where you did not sow and gathering
where you scattered no seed. 25 And I was afraid, and went away and hid your
talent in the ground. See, you have what is yours
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Matt 25:26 “But his master answered and said to him, ‘You wicked, lazy servant, you
knew that I reap where I did not sow and gather where I scattered no seed. 27 Then
you ought to have put my money in the bank, and on my arrival I would have
received my money back with interest.



There is a principle that if we are faithful with what we have we will be given
more both in this age and in the ages to come
We have many opportunities to be faithful with our lives by prioritising our time
and money wisely

Prov 3:5 Trust in the Lord with all your heart And do not lean on your own
understanding. 6 In all your ways acknowledge Him, and He will make your paths
straight. 7 Do not be wise in your own eyes; Fear the Lord and turn away from evil.
Prov 3:8 It will be healing to your body and refreshment to your bones. 9 Honour the
Lord from your wealth and from the first of all your produce; 10 So your barns will be
filled with plenty and your vats will overflow with new wine.
Giving made simple
 Heavenly part – Engaging God for a mandate for what seed to sow
 Earthly part – sowing the seed where and when God shows us
 Heavenly part – Engaging the treasury room to exchange or trade the seed
for increase to our account
Jesus taught about giving, sowing or trading
Luke 6:38 Give, and it will be given to you. They will pour into your lap a good
measure—pressed down, shaken together, and running over. For by your standard
of measure it will be measured to you in return.




When we seek first God’s kingdom on earth God will meet our needs as His
children
God also desires to teach us about the family business so we can mature in
sonship
God wants us to have the wisdom for wealth

Eph 1:3 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed
us with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in Christ,
The empowerment to prosper and succeed in fulfilment of our destiny is found in
heavenly places
Col 3:1 Therefore if you have been raised up with Christ, keep seeking the things
above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. 2 Set your mind on the
things above, not on the things that are on earth.
 Do we have an earthly or heavenly mindset when it comes to provision and
finances?
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Matt 6:10 ‘Your kingdom come. Your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Provision comes from us accessing heaven and preparing for things in advance
there to manifest here
 We can get a mandate for giving just as for everything else
If we engage heaven in panic because we don’t have enough today it is an indicator
that we have not prepared for now in the past
How do we prepare in advance?
 Ask God daily what to do
 We don’t need to know everything about our destiny if we trust God we just
need to know how much to sow today
When we prepare in advance the resources are already moving towards us
River Amazon: An amazing amount of water flowing into the ocean but it starts
flowing as trickle in Peru
Once there is a flow it attracts more to flow together



We need to be looking today at what we will need to fulfil our destiny e.g. in 2
years not in 2 years time
We need to deliberately and specifically engage God about what to sow now
for that future harvest – start the trickle so it eventually becomes a flood

We only need to do what we see the Father doing in regards to our giving or sowing
so we can give cheerfully relationally filled with love, joy and peace.
Jesus’ food or supply came daily from only doing the Father’s will – His mandate
Where do we prepare in heaven?
Heb 10:19 Therefore, brethren, since we have confidence to enter the holy place by
the blood of Jesus,
 When we engage the arc of God and the 4 faces of God we can discern
God’s will in line with our destiny scroll daily
 Engaging the 4 faces of God is one place where we can receive our
mandates for today for our future
 God writes it on our hearts so it becomes our desire and motivation
 Our food or resources comes from knowing God’s will for us by seeing what
He is doing
The mandate for the seed is received in heaven and then we give from a generous
cheerful heart willingly not under compulsion on the earth
Giving with Kingdom intent and purpose calls forth the blessing of creative
multiplication.
 Sowing seed as an offering is a covenant exchange
When we give we are trading into our destiny and trusting God for the multiplication
of the seed the reaping becomes our provision in the future
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What stops us giving, sowing or trading?
 Fear, disappointment, lack of knowledge, lack of trust, lack of relationship,
slavery mentality, poverty mentality, greed, selfishness, not living by Jesus
faith, lack of seed
Many people will say that they don’t have anything to sow because they don’t have
enough full stop
We don’t sow to get into more debt but we can all start giving somewhere
Giving multiplies even from one small seed that is the amazing thing about increase
God asked us to give £1000 but we don’t have it so what do we do?
What do we have even if it is a 1p we sow it and receive an extra £1 pound
So we sow the 10p and receive £10
We sow £1 and harvest £100
This cycle continues if we will keep sowing with expectation and gratitude
We sow £10 and receive £1000 so we can sow the £1000 that God asked us to give
and then ask again
We can shorten the process at any stage by sowing more
If we use all the harvest at any stage without sowing again we will need to start again
The heavenly part is all the seed we sow on earth we then take back into our
treasury room in heaven to trade so it can be multiplied and we will have more than
enough.
 We will never be blessed and have enough by following the earthly DIY
path.
Matt 16:26 For what will it profit a man if he gains the whole world and forfeits his
soul?
The most successful people on the DIY path are usually consumed by serving
wealth and they usually don't have time to fulfil God’s destiny for their lives
There are those who operate with a wealth mentality for philanthropic purposes that
is their destiny and they are not consumed by making money
They make money for a bigger purpose to be a blessing, money to them is a way of
blessing others
What do you do when you give?
 Do you just put it in the basket and forget it or do a bank transfer with no
thought?
 Are there any spiritual protocols for what we do in heaven with what we have
given on earth?
Yes trading or exchanging it
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In the Treasury House there are many treasury rooms one for each of us as
sons and for one every corporate blueprint i.e. Ekklesia, Embassy etc.




There is a trading floor or an area where we make an exchange or trade
We can trade not just with our financial seed but also with our lives as seed

Where is the Treasury House and how do we access it?
In the heavenly realms in the realm of heaven associated with the 12 chancellors
houses
It is the last house where the precepts of God meet the precepts of God where the
beginning and the end meet




Access it by desire and faith, step in through the veil which is torn and always
open
We have an open invitation to come up here and engage God who is always
waiting for us
When we engage heaven we can ask Jesus, Father, Spirit, Wisdom or your
angel etc to take you to the Treasury House

Your treasury room is within the Treasury House. Other names people call it are the
room of infinite or unlimited resources.
 What we have given has the capacity to increase and multiply if we keep
giving
Phil 4:17. I seek for the profit which increases to your account.



We take what has been sown with a cheerful heart to the Treasury House in
heaven to engage Melchizedek on that economic trading floor
Trade into your treasury room exchanging the seed for the multiplication of
fruit and the increase to your heavenly account.

What do we do on a trading floor?
 Make the trade spiritually with what you have given physically
 The trade is a covenant contract or agreement that is accompanied by the
words of faith or commitment that you feel led to make
“I make this trade of £100, symbolic of my life into my destiny and I give it up as an
offering sowing it into my heavenly account for its multiplication for kingdom
purposes and God’s glory
As a son of God I trade for new covenant blessing so that I can be a blessing to
others and fulfil my destiny”
Trading is a covenant exchange
 A covenant is a mutual agreement or contract with stipulations that is ratified
by an exchange and often a blood sacrifice
 A covenant agreed in heaven is based on the blood of Jesus which is a
constant record of our favour
 Covenant works when we agree what's mine is yours and what yours is
mine
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 If we have the attitude that all that I am and all that I have is available to
God then all that He is and all that He has is available to us.
Give us this day or daily bread comes after your kingdom come your will be done on
earth as it is in heaven.
The Treasury room has always got what we need to eat and sow and will never be
empty of seed but what we need for the future is dependent on the seed we have
sown in the past.
 The room is not full of all that we need for ever but has the capacity to
become full and overflowing if we use what we have been given wisely as
seed.
After we have got a mandate in heaven we sow on earth and trade back in
heaven what next?











Relate to Melchizedek the Chief Chancellor of the Treasury House or with
Wisdom and ask for advice and seek for wisdom and strategy
Engage the strategy court for a plan
Use the wisdom and wealth attitude to rule and reign from our mountain
thrones
Be seated in the place of rest in the heavenly realms on your throne and
begin to rule, legislate and administrate
Frame your life out of an attitude of abundance and overflow with the full
expectation of wealth.
We can call things that be not as if they are – create things
We can decree and declare the manifestation of the harvest in due season create expectation
We can then call forth the harvest
We can send angels out on assignment to bring our harvest

How do we actually reap the harvest?
How do we withdraw from our heavenly account?
Gal 6:9 Let us not lose heart in doing good, for in due time we will reap if we do not
grow weary.
 Do whatever God says and keep trusting in God’s provision
God can release finances to us may different ways
If we receive every blessing including finances from God we therefore can have an
attitude of gratitude and thanksgiving because we have attributed all those sources
to Him
Many testimonies of provision
 Supernatural manifestations – gold dust, money appearing in bank accounts,
angels bringing money
 Gifts from others inspired by God
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Unexpected income tax rebates, Inheritances etc.

The blessing declarations we used to make on earth will work better when we
declare them in heaven following our trade with Melchizedek:
 I am a prosperous person
 I am a child and an heir of the living God
 I have favour with God and He gives me favour with people
 It is God who gives me the power to get wealth and so establishes His
covenant
 God has pleasure in my prosperity He daily loads me with benefits
 Blessings pursue me and overtake me so I receive one blessing after another
 The windows of heaven are open over me
 I have a surplus of prosperity I am blessed to be a blessing
 God commands a blessing in my storehouse and in all that I undertake
 God is always telling people to give me money and things
 Christ has redeemed me from the curse of poverty
 The wealth of the wicked is laid up for me
 I am a money magnet I attract wealth for the purpose of the gospel
 My motivation for accumulation is distribution
 In all things, at all times, I have all that I need for myself and more than
enough for every good
 I am a distributor of all that God entrusts me with
 I give and receive good measure pressed down, shaken together and running
over
 My cup is full and overflowing
 I prosper in all respects and keep well, just as my soul prospers
 I am a prosperous person.
 I give freely and I believe that I receive expected and unexpected income:
o Wages, salaries, earnings and other remuneration
o Royalties, honoraria, fees and bonuses
o Pay rises, increments and promotions
o New and better jobs
o New opportunities, new markets, new business;
o Profits and proceeds from sales
o Revenue from property
o Allowances, interest and dividends
o Annuities and pensions
o Matured insurance policies
o Rebates, refunds, repayments and reimbursements
o Compensation payments and restoration of property;
o Gifts, presents, donations and contributions
o Benefits in cash and kind
o Prizes, rewards and ex gratia payments
o Legacies, inheritances and bequests;
o Grants, endowments and funding
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o Sponsorships, scholarships and bursaries
o Reduced prices, special rates and special offers
o Bargains, discounts, exceptional deals and favours
Because the favour of God is upon me and He delights in my prosperity.
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